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For inn Winn. 
“The land’s in .in uproa" itrango things arc 

acted; 
The party at war, the people distracted!” 
Tint tilery’s tun in the luvs the fraternitv mak*-, 
Some 11»a ring to .1 acksou, some Jackson lorsukts 
There’s Ingham amt Branch, John llurrien und 
% Dull*, 
W ho speak <>f a tyrant, in terms harsh enough; U nde Crawford and Eaton, and Kendall Van 
l'-\tol the old ilrru as a \t rv great mail! 
\yoro ali in a hag, nnd you shook for the worst, j \\ liich think you, kind reader, would fall out the 

®rsl* Oi.i> Dominion. I 
____ 

Fok tiik Wiixu. 
Vnrlsef <» Dialogue hetween two great men—mad 1 

audible It/ ads. 
Andrew to Van, “I have done all I can, 

T gij;<! you my party, child, woman and man; 
And Adams and Clay, are out of the way. So y< shall succeed me, ami none shall sav nav; | 

1 !*• now my desire, in peace to retire. 
Ami spend my last days, at the Hermitage tiro.” 

i hen Ta.rtin niton, “My leige 'tin tno soon, 
\\ c first must put down John Caldwell Calhoun; 
Nor is that enough—so long as old Dull* 
is printer to (. ongress—he’ll make mv wav rough: 
M hen they are brought low—m v Tu~g—~^ou may go. 
And 1 trill fiuccocd you, for none shall saj no.” _ 

•‘I thought them our side,” the Hero replied, 
‘•rur us they have acted, have written, nnd lied; 
For ntc nnd lor you, when friends were hut few, 
In aiding the number, much good did they do; 
From fhrm wc recoivo, ns many holieve, 
The place, and the yoi.-erthe gulls to deceive.” 

Quoth Marlin, “My leige, you cannot ohligo 
One half who your bounty and goodness boseige; 
Calhoun is no friend, and if you’ll attend, 
I’ll prove him a foe, front beginning to end; 
Calhoun and Duff Green, whate’er thev seem. 
Are foes to your power, your greatness and fame.” 

“No proofs I require, your trord my good ’squire 
fhifficeth to prove, Calhoun is a l"r; 
And as to Dull’Green, ho ever has been. 
The boldest and foulest, 1 evor have seen; 
They both have my Into, because they would take | 
A praise to themselves for making mo great; 
And you may he sure, their views to obscure, 
I still will lie President four years more.” 

O. D. 

roiurTffCAij. 
Frow tha Political Arenri. 

TO TUT PEOPLE OF VIRfJINIA.—No. 12. 

Raving shown, foUow-eitircns, that you are hound 
o prefer Mr. City to (Ion. Jackson, upon evorv 
nnoiplo of public policy, consistency nnd self, 

respect, sutler me now, in conclusion, to address 
a few remarks to you on the probable effect of 
your voles. This my last number, has been dol.ivod 
in order that my estimate might he founded on ful- 
ler nnd more authentic information. Too result of 
hat information is, that, recording to presont ap- 

pearances, although Mr. C;iy may ho elected with- 
out the V'.te of Virginia, if ho obtain? tho votes of | 
some States that arc now considered doubtful, yr.t I 
that he cannot he elected without the latter votes, 
oven though he should obtain your suffrages; in 
oilier words, that the numerical strength of New 
York or Pennsylvania is more necessary to his 
success than that of Virginia; hut that if we take 
into consideration the moral influence of our .^tate, 
inferior to that of no other, it can scarcely he 
doubted that as soon as the fact was behoved that 
t\ e should vote for Mr. Clay, its operation, in the 
present division of parties, would ho sufficient to 
ensure his election. The grounds of this conclusion 
will he disclosed by a review of the prohalvo Tice- 
toral votes in lire several States, accenting to the ! 
latest indications of public opinion. 

It must, however, ho premised that before the 
next presidential election there will be a new ap- 
portionment of members oi 1‘ongress,under the late 
c ensus, ami that, consequently their several electo- 
ral votes will undergo a correspondent change. In 
making the appointment it is almost certain that 
tire Legislature will he divided between the r;: io of 
48,000 to each member, and 50,000, very few hav- 
ing been in favor of a larger number than the last, 
or of a snia lor number than the first. Should the 

New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, 
Vermont, 
Con nccticut, 
Rhode Island, 
Now York, 
New Jersey, 
I’oiinsylvania, 
Delaware, 
Maryland, 
Virginia, 
North Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
< iporgia, 
Louisiana, 
.Mississippi, 
Alahaina, 
Tennesiop, 
(Kentucky, 
Ohio, 
Indiana, 
Illinois, 
Missouri, 
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The abovo table presents ns w ith such strong 

arguments in favor of both ratios that it is ini’. 
I ossihle at this time to decide which is likely lo ho 
i*d< pled. On the one hand there are but nine states 
winch will have the number of tiieir representa- 
tives and electors increased, if the small ratio pre- vail; while 15, having the same number, with o'ith- 
er apportionment, are intern.-! <*d in adopting tlio 
greater ratio, whereby their relative weight will he 
i-icrenred. Hut on the ot her hand the nine states 
j avc more weight in the House of Representatives 
thar. the 15, they being entitled to 123 votes out or 
213, so that the majority in one house of Congress 
may seem to iio in favor of the greater ratio, and 
the majority in the other of the smaller. Hut witli- 
oo doubt various other considerations, local, per- sonal, and political, will mingle in the question, and control the one first mentioned, especially in 
those large states which will not lose unv of their 

> present number of representatives, and which will 
have nearly the same relative weight under either 
ratio, l et us now cone; !er the probable rote of etch 
st.it \ beginning with .’4 ■line. 

it is well known that .hi S'ato is nearly equally divided between the friends of Con. Jackson end 
of .Mr. Clay, the former appearing to have a small 
preponderance. This state r .\v ehooses electors 
by districts, and us a b re majority would deem it 
a hazardous measure to change the present mode 
>.f election, to wb'ch tlie peopler.ro from habit at 
Inched, the district eyotcni is likely t <■■ tinue. 
The general ticket system ins never vet been ivn- 
tured upon by any party which did not -.-e.-s a 
safe and commanding majority. Supposing parlies to retain their relative strength, (ten. Jackson may be expected to get 5 of the votes and Mr. Clay |, if t ie whole number he I>. If 11apportionment 

a opte«l mi.,v. hoir* number h>, lien. Jackson 
obtain either 5 or 6. 1 aru awn 

r’s Iriends are srnguino in their I 
r H majority of the Electoral v 
from some supposed air ntagi 
■•lit of the districts, hut wc 

> a.i'or-!* (I bv tiie elections. 

jsiW, and tfmu Bfc»4y tv stuare Wj 
Dieir party tliefr present majority, at least as lodg | 
is III present presidential term. The 7 votes ol 
lliis State may therefore lie set down to lien. 
Jackson. 

1 he other tour New Kiigl.aud States nro nil do. 1 

cidudly tor Mr. Clay. Should the ratio of IS,000 j i»e adopted they will he entitled to lid votes; if that 
of 50,000, to 111 vote#. 

New 1 ork is known to ho divided into three par- 
ties ut present, any two of which i* stronger than 
lho third. These are tho Jackson and V in Duron 
party, called hy their opponents “tho ivcgenoy;" 
the friends ut Air. day, ami tiiu Anti-Masons.— 
l lie .laekson party, comprehending all tho friends 

ot Air. Van Huron and a low more, is believed to 
bo tho strongest of the throe, and tho anti-.Masons 
tho weakest. 

It may seem strange to many of my readers that 
a party should be formed, in this country, ami in 
this ape, for the solo purpose of putting down a 

sulf.erented society which lias horn sufibred to exist 
throughout all Christendom K>r several centuries, 
and of which the uninitiated know nothing except 
tliat they have heard of its feasts and its charities, 
and have seen its childish mummeries; and yet 
stranger, 'hat h parly with so limited an object 
should make its principles a test of political ortho- 
doxy. Vet it is an unquestionable fact that such 
a party does exist, which is held together by no 
other bond than the common wish to abolish free- 
masonry for the mine of a few of its members and 
the supposed mischievous tendency of sumo of its 
oh! gatiotis; anil which, extendin': through several 
States, c^i, in tho single State of Now York, com 
mand more voles than h.aro ever been given in A'ir- 
ginia. It is, moreover, true, that this party or a 

largo portion of them have, persuaded themselves 
that a concurrence in their views ir. .an important 
qualification for ti e Presidency of tho United 
Stater., though no President, evrn when a mason 

himself, has ever yet boon called upon to give any 
official support to Free Masonry, or has interfered 
to rescue a brother mason from poverty, infamy, 
or the gallows, to which lie must have seen so many 
of Ilia I eternity consigned. And as Gen.J.ackson 
and Mr. Clay, the only candidates who have anv 
chsncc of success, happen to be both members of 
this ancient and formidable society, the anti-ma- 
sons think themselves precluded from voting for 
either, and obliged to bestow tin ir suffrages upon 
one whose morals have mot been thus tainted; or at 
least one who professes to believe the masons to ho 
as dangerous as they do, although there may he no 
prosoect of his election. 

Tho mo»t remarkable cireumstnnee of all is that 
this parly, thus singular in its origin and thus 
strangely kept together,has, according to present 
appearances, t ire means of deciding the presidential 
eloetion, f>r it is not disputed that according ns it 
unites wi'.h one party or the other, it may give the 
vote of New 'i erk to either Jackson or ("lav; and 
the interest of the two are so balanced among (!,•> 
other .-;tates, (as we shall sec) that the vole 01 Now 
York may decide the election. It remains to be 
scon whether all those who call themselves anti- 
masons will forbear to exercise the great and im- 
portant power they chance to possess, by selecting 
between (Ion. Jackson or .Mr. Clay, or whether 
they will throw it away by voting for one who can. 
not possibly bo elected — Nay more, if throe-fourths 
of them arc at once hostile to Gen. Jackson and 
friendly to .Mr. Clay, as is believed to lie the case, 
whether they will, by confining their vote to an 

anti-mason, not merely do an act unavailingto t heir 
fivorito purpose, but one which would effectually 
defeat their second object, the defeat of (Jen. Jack- 
son— For the most they could hope for would be to 
bring the election to the House o! Representatives, 
in which case, (Jen. Jackson would be certainly 
elected. 

Those who pee nothing in the course of tho anti- 
masons but folly and fanaticism will expect them 
lo act thus blindly and irrationally, but those who 
think better of them, and who believe that in the 
fervor of their 7.eal in behalf of one public duty, 
they will not forget every other, may hope that 
they will eventually exercise their inilucnce in the 
only way in which it can he effected, and vote for 
tlie !e;.si exceptionable of the two masonic candi- 
dates, who now divide (lie affections of the people. 

Should tills hope he disappointed, and the anti- 
masons adhere to their nomination in Haiti more, 
(Jen. Jackson must be elected unless ho lose the 
vote of Pennsylvania, which is, 1 confess, against 
tin* weight of probability. In iP\H, Ins majority 
over .Mr. Adams in this State, was about 40,00*0 
... Ir.. c «r->ns*er of little mnc. than 20— 

I hi* disappointment of .Mr. Simpson and other an- 

I live partisans, together willi tlie scenes enacted at 
| ashingten, have lessoned and must continue to 

lessen tlie number of liis adherents. Hut on the 
other, lie has a strong- hold on the support of Penn, 
sylvania from tiic pride which that Slate feels in 
having been the first or the second to nominate 
him for the presidency—from the circumstance 
'hat he, like a large proportion of the citizens ol 
that state, is of Irish descent,—and lastly because 
most of their politicians in the interior have been 
accustomed to tote with Virginia, and they conn, 
denlly believe (as they well might, until lately) that 
this state would vote for the general. Still liis pro. 
ponderancc, reduced as it lias been, cannot he great, 
and it is yet possible that it may be entirely destroy- 
ed. If a niil f..r re-chartering the Rank should pas.- both houses of Congress, at the next session, and 
lie should negative it; or, in ease tlie application if 
postponed, and be should refuse to pledge lihnscl! 
not to opposo the renewal of flic charter, it seem? 
certain that he would, in either case, lose the vote 
ot the State. The proceedings of the next legitda 
tore at Harrisburg will give us some data for nseer- 
tlining the present state of public sentiment in 
Pennsylvania, and of comparing the number of in- 
dependent voters with that of political puppets. The 2s or 29 votes of this Stale, may then still he 
regarded ns somewhat doubtful, though the chance 
is at present in favor of their Vicing given to Gen. 
Jackson. 

New Jersey, who elects her members of Con- 
gress by a general ticket, having in her last elec- 
tioa ■■■ hewn that the Clay party is decidedly the 
strongest, will certainly give her S voles to Mr. 
Clay- 

The three votes of Delaware will as certainly be 
given to Mr. Clay. 

In Maryland, if we are to regard tho last elec- 
lion in the State as affording any test, more than 
twothirrls of her citizens are in favor of Mr Clay. But this stale now chooser by districts, and ii the 
present, mode of election prevails, Gen. Jackson 
may receive a part of the votes. According to tho 
distribution of the electors (lately chosen) between 
tho two parties, (28 to Clay and 10 to lackson) the 
General would he entitled to 3 of the 10 voles. 
But by the accidental arrangement of the districts, 
he might obtain a larger number. As the state 
must l.c laid oil" into now di-rtrirls, it having one 
less hn n formerly, it Sooms highly probable'that. With the present large majority, which the Clay 
i,;jrfv h ive in the state and the legislature, they will 

lopt the grcneral ticket system, by wav of giviim l. the Staie its proper weight in "the Vnion, m 
wl-.i' h e c, the whole 1(1 olevioiml votes may be 
confidently set down. to Mr. Cluj*. 

in'- irgini i, the majority n Tear ago « m umpi tionably for Gen. Jackson; bn after the open ru». 
tore between him and Mr. Calhoun, and after tllo 
s-bsnquont dissolution of the cabinet has exposed !< tb- eyes of all his unfitness for tho off- -j of 
( hii-f .Magistrate, his popularity so declined end 
Hint of ,'lr. Calhoun’s incrcnst I, that it was be- 
lieved by many persons skilled in atic-li cs!notes 

the loiter gent ieman might ha fa obtain. 
V'-.c of fh.o Male. Uinco howover bo haa joerdv d<»- 
'■'••11. -I lumself in (over of the dactrii 
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ttoOiprcudwfcijf »uvndes of wv*u a “ju-Jkotuiu tartf.” 
1 >ir I'licour.ifjiiig manufactures, inostt now support | 
(Sen. Jackson, from policy rather than affection ! 
Nor does it comport with the general character of 
the people of tltut slate to prefer a doubtful and o- 

cpiivooatmg friend to a frank and manly adversary 
like Henry Clay. 

(leorgia will vote against Mr. Clay because sho 
is opposed to the tariff, and she will vote for dun. 
Jackson because he is against nullification. The 
votes of the three last mentioned states, amounting 
to 3<>, whichever ratio is adopted, must he set 
down to Con. Jackson. It may ho doubted whe- 
ther at this time .Mr. Calhoun himself could deprive j 
him of the vote of South Carolina. 

For two years the elections in Louisiana have 
shown that Mr. Clay will receive the 5 votes of| 
that State. 

Cell. Jackson is believed to have lost ground 
both in Alabama and .Mississippi, yet he may still 
ho expected to receive the votes of those States, 
unless ,\lr. Calhoun should bo a candidate, in which 
event the issue may !<•■ more uncertain. V e will 
however set down these votes, being It) according 
to either ratio, to lien. Jackson. 

In Tennessee, Ihi* l i or 15 votes it will have, | 
after the next appointment, will all he given to 

(Jon. Jackson, unie: s the district which has lately ! 
chosen a friend of Mr. Clay (Mr. Arnold; and that | 
lately represented by Mr. Crockett should prove 
exceptions. It must not be supposed that tho op-' 
position to the President in his own stato is insigni- i 

! {leant. He has, on the contrary, always been re-j 
garded as unlit for high civil office by a large por- 
tion of her most intelligent and respirable citi. i 
r.ens, and no where more than in Nashville, which 
is in his immediate neighborhood. Many others j 
who were once his friends have either become 
lukewarm, or the secret supporters of Mr. Cal- j 
liomi. They have been mortified to find tbc admi- 
lustration on which they once prided themselves j 
made tho wonder and jest of the nation; they have ! 

j been offended to find their disinterested and whole- j 
; smno advice treated with haughty contempt, and 
1 disgusted at seeing every consideration of prudence 

forgotten for the gratification of one little knot of] 
favorites. Thu seeds nf discontent have thus been 

j thickly sown here where all seems fair and smooth 
j to the eye, anti tiiey wait only for a favorable sea- 

S son to spring into life. 

I 
In ino stale of Kentucky, the friend* ol Mr. 

Clay, after haring been completely overpowered 
by their opponents, may at least claim half the 

I state. The ofi'eneo which the people took at his 
preferring Mr. Adams to Gen. Jackson is in spile 
ol the unwearying efforts of his enemies to keep it 
alive, gradually wearying away, anil he is steadily 
regaining the ground he, had lost in their affections, 

j ‘Since the election in 1828, when the state chose 
I electors hy throe districts, the general ticket lias 
! keen adopted; and hy numbering the actual majori- 
] ties at the late election in the Congressional dis. 
! trie.ts in which there was opposition, and the ropu. 
led majoritioji in the two districts in which there 
was none, it appears that the friends of A; r. Cl ly 
exceed his opponents by more than 2900 voles. 
Hut when it is farther considered that the change 
which has been taking place for ?• netirnc is likely 
to be progressiva, and that the pride of giving % 

president to tho Inion will have an operation in 
the presidential contest, which it could not l ave in 
any other election, it seems impossible to doubt 

! that .Mr. Clay will obtain the 1*1 electoral votes of 
h:s state, and that too by a lage majority. 

Ohio, it seems to he generally conceded, will 
vote for Mr. Clay in ; reference to any other indivi- 
dual. fMio will be entitled to 20 electorial votes if 
the ratio of 50,000 be adopted, and to one more if 
the ratio bo-13,000. 

In Indiana, tho majority in faver of Mr. Clay is 
still more decisive, notwithstanding the fact that 
his friends, by splitting up their interest among 

! several candidates, have suffered three Jackson men 

; to he elected to Congress. The late elect ions fur- 
i nished evidence at once of the strength of Mr. 
I Clay’s friends' and of their mismanagement. This 
I state will havo 3 or 9 electoral votes, according to 
i that ratio which may he adopt) cP. 

In Illinois, Ilia Jackson star vet has the ascen- 

dant, and will continue to have it so long as ho is 
successful in other states. As Mr. Clay is not like, 

i ly to obtain her support except when he no longer 
j needs it, her 5 electoral votes may at present bo 
I placed to the account of Gen. Jackson. 

Thu -1 votes of^Iissouri may it seems be count- 

| o<i in the same way, though it will not be without a 

j struggle that she can be brought to vote against j her great advocate and benefactor. 
I «r» .. o I In 'tl-nroiliii.r VtGWS, till' VOtCS 

conv'ior ■ < *r- tain arc 

A > the Oiiil ■Vuh the ratio of 50,000 
1 
l 

Rhode Island, 4 .9 
Now Hampshire, S 8 
Delaware, 3 3 
Maryland, 10 10 
Louisiana, 5 5 
Kentucky, I I U 
Ohio, 21 20 
Indiana, 9 8 

ins 103 
If tlip ratio of 13,000 bo adopted, and tho vote of 

I Now A o:k be also given to Air. Clay, ho would 
I have l.')0 votes, which is 6 more than a bare or le- 
! pal majoritity. If the ratio of 50,000 prevail, the 
voto of New York would give bun 1 15 votes, 

i which, in that rase would also be G morn than a 

I bare majority, so that the question ol apportion* 
: input seems to have little bearing on the presiden- 
j tin I question. 

And although it further appears thatr*hc22 or 23 
I votes of Virginia, if given to ?.Ir. Clay, in nddi- 
| tion to those he has n prospect of receiving would 
| of themselves be sufficient to elect him, yat when 
; 'vo consider upon what a ticklish footing General 
j Jankson'r popularity stands in some of tho States, 
i and that it is on the wane in all, it scorns scarcely j to be doubled that if ho were believed no longer to 

have the support of Virginia, lie would lose his eh* 
tion. Indued in each one of some five or six 

| states, General Jackson owes the support he 
; receives no longer to popular attachment, but to 

the support he is believed to receive in the ether 
states, and if you were to take away one of these 
means of import, an with the stones of an arch, the 
rent would fa1! to tho ground. And certainly Vir- 
ginia never did a better deed than she would do by withdrawing her support, and letting tho unsafe 
and miserable fabric tumble in ruins. 

! .Many persons ,vho »r< dissatisfied with General 
Jackson are do!erred rrom making exertions to get r:d o( him by false estimates of his popularity._ L‘cause he obtained more than twice ns many votes 

j as Mr. Adams (113 to 83) they think that their 
relative weight and the number of individual snf. 
!rages they received were in the same proportion. 
Nothing can Im more fallacious. In Xew York, 
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, and Louisiana, the par- 

: tie;; wero so nearly balanced that a few thousand 
vinos Me; s than .It),flit!)) would have given these 
states to Mr. A lams, and tini< secured his rn-eh c 
t;o;i. ,<>r w.*s the unanimity for (Sen, Jackson 
greater in the Southern States than it was for .Mr. 
Adams in Sew Mngbiml. It will take then a 
nme’i smaller change from thr* state of the public imnd in lsljH than is commonly supposed to si nd 
ia:i Gen. .las son to tho li rmitage from which 

j he should never havo been drawn- 
Hut it is time to bring this address ton conelu- 

I 
'‘ion. i have, fellow citizens, in the considerations 
I have presented to v;>'i obeyed the iinpul.-e of my 

j feelings, with no sanguine hope of miking a single 
; convert: and or* a inly with no cxpi.ctati m of pro. 
; during any sensible c hange in Virginia. If my hi. 1 cubrations bad been fitted to make much impression 

on your minds, i was too well av/am that they 
could mw! tin eye of not one Virginian in a Inin, 
drill, o, i that they were too deficient, in ihe sea- 
soning with which our journals minister to the vi- 
link-; s of their readers, to i>e transferred to 
ike re! mills of other papers. -They were, indeed j origi; !' e'-nded tot- .en to f In T‘.ilie in an-j 

<•» the on’ in which /.ashclieve \ »;ild bn of ervicc, and not mm- >. 

that that .c may hr sli!’ unwed. the 
meantime, v my cordial ■ s for v to i 
perily mid I .diicss, I bid v respect f •. .-‘wclk I 

ill’,. 

'< vim 

he will gt 
moil. tj’.ii! 

/.I 

etin the AYn -()rl /. 

I '•trl'ton—J'lrks'ui 
’’■gut of ^ t. 13. 

mrg,—’1 -q iuistra :i party i. :n n«, 
:rry, ... '. ie rcqim of Hie „ 
arlelim has last :md to ra 

the city t Now -is a*<. 
1 to yon Mr. Ba. .-,l,n 

ttei def Meat ions Air. i, y. 
are v» a voted by the interpos'd eloqurn of Air. (’arloton. T 

.•lertbant« of New Orleans, ban' 
4' ’’ gress, arid I'.mt. « 

id uitf do, Mr. ("arlet'm 

t«u m net. but tvuukl bs a Venator, La* dwa*. But 11 
ct in* look to it Mr. Barry, wo l 

“Catch tho creature at liistlirty trick* again.” 
VYearonot of the 15sau tribe, that for a mess of 
pottage, ora daily mail, will sell our political free- 
iloui. Believe it Messrs Harry &. Co., wo see 

through your tricks, wo arc not u whit more dis- 
iiosed to put Mr. Curlcton in office, because ho has 
obtained the boon. The flimsy trick, tho slate 

stratagem, tho Jackson nianutuvro, gentlemen, is 
too weak to blind us. 

To those who do not understand the matter, we 

inform them that Mr. Curlotou is the whole hog 
Jackson candidate for the United Slates Senate, 
and brother-in-law to 15. Livingston* and according 
to the nature of things is likely to stay at homo. 
Hut this stratagem of the Cabinet, through honest 
Mr. Harry condescending to give us the daily mail, 
upon the request of IWr.Carluton, is a fair disclosure 
of the system ot'maiueuvrc they intend to play up. 
on us to cl’bct his election. 

Tho truth is, a daily’ mail Isas been established 
on all the Southern route to this city, because our 

commerce has long demanded it, and had Mr. M’ 
Lean remained in otiicc hut a few months longer, 
it was his intention to have established it. 

From Niles' Register. 
SI’F.CIE.—It is only about ten months since, 

that tho “New York Journal of Commerce,” com. 

plained of the superabundance of specie—“that the 
legal interest on a mass of idle capital would bu 
almost half a million annually”—that how “to be 
relieved of the incumbrance [specie] it was not ea- 

sy to sec”—that the “Chinese had taken it into 
their heads to second our policy, ami, having made 
their thirty millions of gods of silver, were calling 
lor merchandize," and so “our market lor specie 
was lost”—that “a vortex was wanted where we 

might carry cargo after cargo, throw it in and nencr 

see it more," «k.c. &.C. See Rkoister of Jan. 15, 
1831, page 353. 

On Hits article we mado sonic copious remarks— 

endeavoring to account for the abundance of mo- 

ney, in tlie success of tho “American System,”— 
and because of new and profitable applications of 
capital and the mightily increased circulation of 
values; saying, however, that several things might 
happen to afford a “vortex” for our specie, with- 
out “paving our streets with it,” as the Journal 
ofC'ommorce suggested might he a means of reliev- 
ing ns of flic “incumbrance!” 

Specie is now in “demand,” and may lie said to 
bo “scarcer,” because it brings a handsome pre- 
mium; about seven millions have been latterly ex- 

ported, and other millions are preparing to follow; 
tho banks have necessarily, curtailed their accom- 

modations, and a very considerable degree of pe- 
cuniary embarrassment begins to prevail. The 
payments on account of the public debt about to 
be made, it is supposed by some, will relieve tlio 
existing pressure—but as much of tho stock is 
owned in Europe, and exchange is f.ir above the 
rent pur, additional exports of specie may follow 
such payment, and an increased want of money be 
felt—rather than that relief which is anticipated.— 
For, we think it will be freely admitted, that every 
sili-r dollar, forcibly drawn from the U. States in 
the payment of foreign debts, reduces the ordinary 
and safe circulation of money, not less than five 
dollars. Such is the law of scarcity and supply.— 
A small deficiency or excess affects the whole mass, 
of any and every merchantable commodity. 

It is the excessive importations, notwithstanding 
the “b nthensome duty on goods bought with spe- 
cie,” as the Journal of Commerce, had it, which 
now makes a fearful, because forced, “vortex” for 
dollars. These heavy importations, (exceeding in 
tho sum 3d or 40 millions the amount of our export- 
ations, judging by the amount of the duties which 

; it is said will be secured in the present year,) may 
be in part caused by the reduced price of labor in 

; England, in the increase of paupers and the ncces- 

sity of making ppfiilic sacrifices that the working 
i people may he employed and kept out of mischief. 
The" poor rates in England are above 35,000,000 

( dollars—now, if by farming.ovt miserable beings to 
the makers of iron, and others who require mush 

; manual power, easily directed bjr a few skilful indi- 
viduals, tho poor-rates may be abated—the policy is 
a rise one; because, by this opera lion foreigners 
may be compelled to assist in the support of the 
English i nor.' It is “throwing out a sprat to catch 

; a mackerel.” Thus—a person in England, entire- 
!y able to perform severest animal labor,* must 
have, say, C:s. a week fcrhis subsistence; the parish 

; hires him out to au an iron-maker for 4s. and pays 
tho balance needful to his snnnort. Thus, the iron 
maker ic.enabled 1 product* abroad, i> 
’V tug En-jhs:. •• liters, interferes will- 
employment of valuable citizens of Bcimsylri. m 

'■ nose right to the enjoyment of “life, liberty 
x pnrsn. happiness,' no one will have th< n. 

I v h irr3 
any forth« — fi | 

j demonstration upon it: still the “Jree traders'” will 
j say, and British subjects declare, that American 

freemon who '‘know their rights and knowing dare 
maintain them,” should cueountor such a. competi- tion! Hut we shall see that the high-minded and 

; hard-fisted working people of the United Slates 
j will nullify the debasing project of their enemies 
—that they are not slaces, and will not suffer them- 
selves to be reduced into paupers, through any hos- 
tile combination of interests to effect either. They will speak and bo heard—if not, fci.ti Theory will not till the bellies of their wives and children, 

j nor a cart load of huzzas bake an oven of* bread! 
They must end will understand these thing. Our 
“philosophy” is, that every citizen of the United 

! Slates shall ho protected against the pauper-labor 
I of England, and the craf. of her agents, located 

among us to evade the payment of just duties on 
i goods imported. 

AUtOC'l T U 

may have been in part caused l>y the increased pri- 
r ations oi the English laboring classes, and the in- 
dispensable obligation of providing a subsistence 
lor them. The supply of foreign woollen goods, we 
are told, has no purallol except in the ruinous im- 
portations of 1816—henc-e the price of such cloths 
have considerably fallen, though the rate of ex- 

change has much risen, which latter should have 
increased the selling price of liritish goods in the 
United States—and an ample “vortex” is opened for our specie! Hut we think that there is yet a- 
nolher cause for these heavy importations. No 
one, after the repeated evidences that wo have had 
ot the fact, can doubt that it has been the policy of 
Kritisli merchants and manufacturers to create 
“gluts”--that the manufacturers of other countries 

i ho parali/.cd or destroyed. ^ Such a course of 
proceeding has been openly avowed in parliament, and approved by no less a man than the present lord 
chancellor of (treat Hritain, the learned and saga- cious lord (brougham; and to the operation of this 
Hr With policy, we are of opinion, that the present demand for specie is partially owing. 

When, some months ago, we spoke f the csces. 
s:rr demand for and high price of wool, we regard- ed them ns the result of sheer speculation amf inti- 
mated more than once that they were not ofilotnee- 
tie origin. It is Known to several of ourcorrew- 
pov.'.leiits that we directly ascribod them to tlie Bri- 
tish policy spoken of—that tho American woollen 
manufacturers m.ghl bo embarrassed; am! to one 
of our friends, the whole course of the supposed 
operation was suggested and its effects calculated. 
I' was, however, Imped that the m iller would pass 
over without extensive in jury, and deemed impoli- tic (hy those whose opinions we respect,) to give publicity to the conclusiot.s at v. hicli we had arri- 
ved, for reason* staled. Hut it will be remembered 
dial we earnestly advised the farmers to put the 
mi ney in their pockets <or their wool, and prompt- ly. Out of this riae in the price of wool, it was man- 
ifest that our manufacturers must make cloth at a 
much increased expense, or arrest Ibe progress on 
their work:-- and thus a forced arrest,vr a lessened 
mipply, of woollen cloths, would follow. Such 
was the sl ate of tilings, that many manufacturers 
became fellers of iruol—convinced that they could 
imf work it up to an crjual profit at the existing price of the material, Uctter proof than this cam 
not bo offered that there was some artificial excite- 
incut to advance ti e :»r cc of American wool o:. 
which our manufacturers chielly depend *d ,•!!, this being effected, and, before sup of for ein't tr iol could be obtained end j• j*ri clotji 
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lutiona, U )b Uu: pl«ta»urc of threat Urh-du, shall 
>e intulo in silver anil gold. 8ho exclude* ul pro- 
sent, as it were, nil tins products of the stales north 
and west ut the Potomac, containing three-fourths 
<>f the people of the United .States—she taxes to- 
bacco tintl rice ut a most enormous rato, ami for 
the only article freely admitted—cotton, she will 
Rive only a low price. Hut the end is not vet: un- 
less this disastrous operation is chocked—with the 
arrest or destruction of our woollen manufacture, 
down, down, goes the price of American wool, and 
millions worth of labor and millions in capital will 
ho sacrificed. As it was in 18l8.’19-’:20, so will it 
lie again—and, as the great public revenue derived 
trom importations in 1815-’ 1 ('», elFoctcd, as it were, 
a general ruin ul prirnte individuals'—«-o will the 
prosperous state of the finances in 1831, involvo 
the country in distress, in a sudden appreciation of 
the value ol money, and consci|Ucnt decline in the 
value ol labor and lands and improvements. A 
heavy revenue derived from importation!Finorogen- 
erally shews the want than the wealth of a country, 
but it received trom internal resource}!, may alfortl 
a just measure of its prosperity. These are prin- 
ciples that cannot be refuted.* They will enduro 
and apply, as long as time remains. 

I'rum the Huston (.*uurier. 
I” KKK Tradk C oxvkntion —Wc have HOI11C reason 

to suppose that an address objurgatory to the j>co- 
plc of Now.England, wav prepared for the conside- 
ration of the late Freo Trade Convention at Phila- 
delphia, and would have been presented if that un- 

paralleled body, as Mr. Berrien calls it, had remain- 
ed long enough in session. Our reader-; have al- 
ready been informed that it required the strength of 
three South Carolina nullificrs to keep ono of the 
Massachusetts delegation upon his seat, so furious 
did he become at the prospect of the pormalure ad- 
journment. The speech lie had prepared, an we 
learn from private sources, was to have brffcn deliver- 
ed upon his motion for the acceptance of the address 
spoken of, from which the following is an extract. 
We cannot doubt but that bis speech would have 
been sufficient to secure a unanimous vote for the 
address. 

* * * These are facts, as is well known to you —quiet, cowardly and peace-loving, but aristocratic, 
monopolising, manufacturing, Clay-favoring, and 
1'ederal people of Nuw-England; you South-op- 
pressing, Jackson-haling, lndian-helping, bank-sup- 
porting, codhsh.catching people of Massachusetts; 
or, to sum up in a single epithet, all that a truo 
Southern man considers heretical in politics and 
damnable altogether,—you Yaskkk.s! to have been 
born among whom, as is admitted by many of the 
doughfaces and soft, heads ye have sent among us, is 
to have been born of sin, and to reside among 
whom, is to live in the outer courts of Tophet; who aro daily reproached with your errors, hut 
who spend tho time which should bo devoted to 
repentance,—in the making of broadcloths; who 
arc constantly conjured to reform your ways, and 
follow our magnanimous example, but who conti- 
line to—make, mousy; who arc conti' :ally told that 
the slave-holding States pay two-lhiiv of all tho 
duties, because they produce that proportion of tho 
exports,—and who will not believe; whose exis- 
tence was unfortunately not fbrc.;Sin when Itfosos 
parcelled out the curves from Mount Kbal, but 
\viio arc cuLulsu to the whole assortment;—you 
—to roturn to the phrase descriptive of all evil, you \ ankkks;—you that live in a country barren as 
bahara, until you forced if to bear; whoso crimi- 
nal enterprise braves the seas which surround you; whose impious ingenuity .makes piles of rocks to 
produce abundantly; whoso perseverance in ovil- 
doing turns impassible streams into rivers of rich- 
es; and whose rapacious lust ravishes even from 
the sterile earth her mineral and vegetable riches; 
you \ ankces, that live in tho centre of all this 
wickedness, think you not that these things are 
“set down in a note book?” Learn, and tremble as 
you learn, that “the generous South” lias borne and 
forborne, until her patience, like a short rudder 
to a light ship, is not sufficient to guide her. She 
is rising in her wrath. She is no longer to be go- verned. \\ here her strength moves, the earth is 
blackened by the numbers and t he terrible appear- 
ance thereof. Every rice.swamp sends its tribute. 
She is no more to be resisted than Leviathan; no 
more to be caught than the Sea Serpent. With a 

strong arm will she demolish the Tariff of your love, and deliver it up to the cruelties of Dr. Coo- 
per; with a bilious look will she frighten your young 
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is ah in ihu tire,” that your spinning jenneys h; 
taken black husbands, and your machinery lx 
given up to the Georgia “Crackers.” Let us 
seech you, at your Tariff Convention, to use 
language of mollification, and to confess tho m 
nitude cf transgressions, which few, except friends in this body, suspect; and fewer still, li 
denod as yo are, have the grace to rope You have had the hardihood to prosper un 
the operation of a system which South Ca 
lina supported for her own benefit, not for vours 
thus purloining a bone (for it is plainer to reduce 
fractions into bodily shapes) which she had iaii 
side tor her own picking. \ on liavo acquiescoc and supported a system of Internal Improvement: her proposing, thus obliging her to recede, or 
share an honor which she intended to have onjo alone, and the spirits of our fathers applaud our j terence. May our backs tingle under the flouri 
es of our own l’almctto, if we had not rather 
grate to Arkansas, than share either honor or p fit with such a national, industrious, spiritless, : 

epithet-bearing people! Have you not had the 
solencc to manufacture and sont hack to Caroli 
her own Cotton, cheaper than see received it fr 
Luropc? Have you not spoiled her European v 
ages, and her visions of foreign trade, by const 
ing her whole produce? Have you not grown 
as she grew lean? Did not your people begir 
stay at home, when hers began to emigra Have you not bought up the members of Congr with bribes? Can she hear these tilings any long She has scolded, and you have net repliod. Sliel 
threatened, and you have only shrugged v< 
shoulders. She has bitten her thumbs, and j have never enquired wherefore? And finally, sent the chief of her magnates to reprimand y in the Senate, which lie did in good round terr 
and Mr. Webster sent him back “with a flea in 

ow, fin reasonable men, let us appeal to your 
magnanimity,your patriotism, your love lor the 
Union, and ask you to consider these things seri- 
ously, and to weigh well the consequences before 
you persist in minding .your own huniness in your 
own way. As Free Trade men, ns Anti-tariff men, 
as Southern men, wc cannot consent to be held 
accountable for the result of such plain, palpable, and dangerous infractions of the constitution, and 
wc must sit down upon our chartered rights. \V« 
have already enumerated sufficient causes for the 
wrath which boils in the South, ami with U.o over, 
flowings of which you must inevitably ho scalded, hut we must pile Ossa upon Poljon, and mullipiy 
your parsimony by vour avarice, to find the pro. duct ofyour sins. Your pesliferions influence is 
felt in ways utterly incomprehensible to us who 
sultvr by it. W hen corn sells at seven It* cents, as 
it did last winter, every purchaser sees that ti»« ta- 
riff raises the pric*; although, owing to vour having 
monopolized our schools, and imposed teachers 
upon us who cannot remedy our ignorance, he can- 
not tr ice the operation from its cause to its effect. 
And again, when pork sells at four cents the pound, 
every seller in the market secs the cause, to w.t.the high price of* oollcns. If our rice crop falls, the 
reason is obvious, ami if our slaves decamp, jtfur. 
tushes a fourth palpaldo argument against the 
constitutionality of the foriff. In short, wo have 
pondered upon these things, until we are satis, 
hed that n \ nnkco is a plague-spot on the face of 
I.ie country. It he stays nt home he is contented 
:;'M mglorionsly quiet; if he goes to the South, lie straightway makes cotton as good ns if “all tb;. blond of all the How .rdn” flowe;’ trough his veins. 
If he goes to a r.r .'tale he i almost sore «f h-iv- 
,nff ; s-^od a rarm a3 an of hi nmg >: pre-i w-.tly he w 4 a school'for l.is child/ n; subsc-! 
"'•n'ly ^IP gins to fa’*; of a meetinghouse, or to 
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never relieved, or recovered. >IC “pack., up hi 

iluiU” and budges. Tra.ollorv inool them upon tho rv>ad in droves, Hocking now spots, and ilia plan tor 
begins anew, with aslout heart and a good eonsci- 
once, lor he remembers llie Yankee both at tho 
riniii{; and selling of the aim. You Yankees are 
contented with quiet and a little; vour heads arc as 
cool as your lingers in winter. Tho Southerner is 
contented with oven less, but it is coupled with a 
head as hut as a negro’s scarified hack when sprin- kled with salt, 

l»ut all these things will soon be improved: States 
which have sovereignty will get upon it and look 
over those which have none. The Yankees will ho 
tang it to do homage. Then will “sin ho struck 
down like r.n ox, and iniquity’s throat cut liko a 
calf.” It will he treason to make any thing wo 
can import. It will he unlawful to wear homespun. You will how when a Carolinian goes by, and you will admit that a white who labors degrades him, 
solt, and is no better than a negro—excepting in 
th« trilling advantages of reading, writing, and vo- 
ting. 

AH which is respectfully submitted Ly 
Joiin.vtiian McI'iitstiax, Chairman, 

From the Now York Commercial Advertiser. 
1 he A ext 1‘iillimore Convention.—Frequent rof- 

creiico is made by many of our contemporaries, to 
tlic great National Republican Convention which is 
to assemble at llultimore, in December next. The- 
idea is, that that Convention will certainly nomi- 
nate a candidate for the Presidency, and that Mr. 
Clay will as certainly be that candidate. That 
Convention has been elected with a view to tho 
nomination of Mr. Clay, who, beyond all otlici 
men, we desire to see in the Presidential Chair. 
Hut, unfortunately, the time of its meeting hasi 
been fixed much too soon. Such was our opinion 
originally; and a variety of circumstances have 
since occurred to strengthen that conviction. The 
breaking up of tho late cabinet, and tha cause* 
thereof; the investigations which must necessarily bo made by Congress upon this subject; the appoint- 
ment of the arch intriguer to the English Mission, ami the necessity of his rejection by the Senate; and the unlooked for course that has been pursued 
by the Anti-Masons—are matters of high moment, 
demanding great wisdom and caution, and tho 
coolest deliberation on the part of the National 
Republicans. Every step they take may be attend- 
ed with important results for good or evil; and, in 
our view, they should forbear adopting any inoa. 
sure having a tendency to circumscribe the freedom 
of action of those upon whom the country must 
rely for those unexpected developments. Theso, and a variety of other considerations that might ho enumerated, render it of the first imnortnnce, 
that no nomination should ho made at Halt imore in 
December, but rather Hint the Convention should 
adjourn over until towards the closo of tho session 
of Congress—say unlil the month of May next. 
Creat events may transpire in tho meantime. Mr. 
Clay we hope to sou displaying his great powers in 
t.ii.* Senate, by which ho Will lie able to endear him- 
elf more strongly to his country and his friends_ 

perhaps to conciliate his foes. The groat Tariff 
Question will have been disposed of: the masks will 
have been torn from the faces of W,.ikera of 
mischici at mdungton: the corruptionists will 
have boon ferreted out: and wo shall bo ablo to son 
more clearly what is necessary to he done to heal 
the wounded honor of our country. In the name 
of ail that is patriotic, therefore, lot tho nomina- 
tion ho deferred. 

The New York Journal of Commerce of Friday 
states, from information received from Washington, that the Portuguese King applied, a few months 
since, through his Representative at Washington, 
for the appointment of some agent, with instructi- 
ons to conclude a Commercial Treaty at Lisbon. 
To this application the President replicd» that ho 
could receive no propositions from the Portuguese 
government, until it should indemnity American 
citizens for the captures ofTTerceira; that he con- 
templated no force, but should expect this evidence 
from the Portuguese government, of a proper re- 

spect for the American flag. Don Miguel, will, 
ing to give a decisive proof of his disposition to 
accommodate existing ‘differences, has accepted this contingency. lie is willing to surrender all 
the detained American vessels, indemnify their 
masters or owners, and proceed immediately to tha 
conclusion of a Commercial Treaty on tho im t 
libera] prin i lies e understand 
has prepar-' despatches tu I. ■•■•on, asking it alr.ic 
tions to dr Porlndo. the Portuguese Minister 
near the government of.the United Sity f-v. *«, open 
migor ations t'/r-ViVTs purpose at Washngton, v iti, 

I the Aun ricaii Secretary of State.— Halt. Rty. 

Dii.n, 
Yesterday, Mr. Robert Andrew, of tho firm of 

Sam’l. «fc R. Andrew of this city. 
This morning Em Claiborne, second daught, ter of Doct. Henry A. Tatum, aged 10 months and 17 days.—The friends of Dr. Tatum aro invitod to 

attend the funeral from tho residence of Mr. Tho- 
mas V. Brooking in tho county of Chostorflold, oa 
to-morrow at 11 o’clock A. M. 

On I uesday, 18tli inst. at his residence in Hen- 
rico county, Mr. Jost-rii Bailey, in the 78th year ot his age, a man highly cstocmed for honesty and 
veracity. 

In Pennsylvania, on tho 16th inst., James S. 
•Stephenson-, Esq. late member of Congress, and at 
the time of his death, acting Canal Commissioner. 

On the JOlh inst., in I ho county of Orange, of 
bilious pleurisy, Mrs. Frances Taylor, wife of 
Mr. Robert Taylor, and daughter of tho lato Col. 
Edmund Pendleton, of Caroline County. Her 
death will be lamented by all who knew her. 

SN CHANCERY — In Amelia County Court, 
September 22d, 1031: Tilghman E. Jetet, 

adin’r. of Elizabeth Hannah, oec’d. and heir 
of It is lato^ wife Sally Jatcr, Sally Thurston, Wm F. Ellington, in right of his wife, Nancy^ former widow and adm’x. of Joseph Motley, JrN 
dec’d. Joel B. Motley, John C. Motley, George ft. Motley, Nahanirl M. Motley, William H. 
Eanes, in right of his wile Mary W. formerly Mary W. Motley, in their proper persons, and 

| Betsey Ann Motley, an infant wnosues by Wm. 
! E.anea, her guardian ail litem, which raid 
: Joel, John, George, Nathaniel, Mary and Betsy 
aie children of said Joseph Motley, dec’d. nnd 

| whit h said Wally Thurston nnd Joseph Motley, 
I deed were children of Joel Motley,senr. deed. 

Jisninsl C'omol’ts. 
AIe>;finder V>. Wnllhall, adm'r. de bonis non 
Joel Mo!ley, sr dec’ll, and also ndm’r. of Pas* 

clio! Motley,, dec’d. Nathaniel M. Motley, sr. 
Thomas Motley, Paschal Motley,- Brom- 
well and Klizabeth his wife, formerly Motley, 
-flight and Martha his wife, formerly Mnt^ ley, Sylvia Motley, widow of John Motley, dec’d, 
in their proper perrons, and Mary Motley, Wm. 
Motley, and James Motley, infants by Thomas 
W. V/ebstei gundian ad litem, which said Tho- 
mas, nschnl, Elizabeth, Martha, Mary, WiMi— 
air. & Jasnrr-, arc-'diddrcn of .Tohr, Motley, dcc.;4 
and which raid John and also tin* paid Pnschal 
Motley, tier'll, and the said Nathaniel M- Motley* 
>r. were children of the said Joel Motley, sr.^ 

Defendantt. 
I’ll s i y f.’m r implainnn'ji bv ’lo ir at- 

t're y. .<j *> i ih > bill «"• i s' }»•-- <’rf p. 
'• «*. oir moi '‘ 'I'b ma.- \V. W*«d».-ter 
irt ft'ppoui-ed vein I rrirr. .::i -O the infant dc I 
f. •dan's. V. 7, Mary ;t..! J-.rr, \Uthy »nd •• ;ie defend ; Nathnnn M. Mr.tley. =cnr. 
i homes Motley, Paiclm; Motley,-I’rern- 
w ]|. r.i.d Mllzabeth I.m tt-fg, — (light nr.<| Martha his wife, Sylvia Mutiny, Wi'linm Mot- i 
l"v, Mary Motley, and James Motley, not bnv«" 
me co'erc.’ the r appearance and given securit^t^ according to the Act nl A'sernbly, and the rncijfl 
ol thi- (Jonri, and it appearing to the tatis/ac-^ fi-’fi ot tit Court. that they a:e not inlifimifln*j« f litis Commonwealtl : [i is ordered, that tlJM 
■ii d Tcndants do appear hero on the four 11 

i’intr-'l.ty ih iJocember m : !, and answer thif 
hill of the coroi da inants, and that a copy of IhiT 
•order he forth i'll inserted in s-me newspapflj 
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2 JOHN T. LEIGH, e a■ r. 

t*adle& Mi rcHH^Waklng, 
ly GILL, nccif-by informs he^ frim tilt) •• n i genera By J 
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